Select Positions, Ranks, & Appointment Types → Include Annual Evaluation & Reappointment Processes & Criteria → Include Promotion Process and Criteria → Promotion Decision

**Positions/Ranks**
- Instructor, Advanced Instructor, Senior Instructor
- Teaching Assistant Professor, Teaching Associate Professor, Teaching Professor
- Professor of Practice, Senior Professor of Practice
- Research Assistant Professor, Research Professor, Research Professor
- Extension Assistant Professor, Extension Associate Professor, Extension Professor
- Clinical Assistant Professor, Clinical Associate Professor, Clinical Professor

**Appointment Types**
- Regular (1 year with Notice of Non-reappointment)
- Term (lowest rank = 1 year; upper ranks = 1, 2, or 3 years with no Notice of Non-Reappointment; clinical ranks may be up to 5 years)

**Evaluation (for Regular & Term)**
- Process
- Criteria

**Reappointment (for Regular Only)**
- Process
- Criteria

**Feedback on Progress toward Promotion (for Regular & Term)**
- Process
- Criteria

**Promotion Process (for Regular & Term)**
- Contents of Portfolio
- Decision makers
- Decision process

**Promotion Criteria (for Regular & Term)**
- For each rank by position
- Clear definitions

**Responsibilities**
- Candidate
- Department/Unit Head

**Promotion Committee (optional)**
- Membership
- Terms
- Voting/selection of members
- Duties

**Length of Contract in New Rank**
- Regular: 1 year with Notice of Non-Reappointment
- Term: May be 1, 2, or 3 years (with no Notice of Non-Reappointment; clinical ranks may be up to 5 years)

Department Head Recommendation to Dean